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War savings sta\
IT N two weeks the members ol the J.
X of the High school alumni sold $
War Savings and Thrift stamps,

remarkably eloquent testimonial to the
I » young people who did the work. but t

feature of the achievement is the light i
possibility of selling these stamps.

Marion county is expected to sell durii
one million dollars worth of these, to us,

securities. The allotment seems like a

is in point of fact larger than our total
first Liberty loan, but what the younj
women of the J. O. Watson class have
but brief effort shows that it is possibh
hold of it in the right way.

Plans are now in the making for a

these stamps into the hands of the public
patriotic people an opportunity to perfor
vice for die government and the cause,

nounccd when they are completed in 1
newspapers and in other appropriate wa

time it will be well for all wide awa

everything they see about the War Si
Thrift stamps so that they will be ab
irtelligently when the time comes for cor

In the matter of security these stamps
bond which any government on earth
rate of interest. 4 per cent compounder
t.. tti*» mrtct remunerative and

IlUClU Ullb VI Ul>. tt.v.w

absolutely safe small investment? withir
people. They are so good in that parti
emment had to place a limit upon the ar

son may hold to keep the very rich from
issue, which is free from taxes of any kii
that they can be obtained in very sma

them attractive to people of the most Ii:
they ought to be popular with people v

value of thrift.
But while all of this, and more, c.v

of the stamps as an snvestment. the real
lion dollars worth of them must be disp
county is that that is our share of this p;
of the war against tire Madmen of Be
We know fhat we can take this amount

embarrassing ourselves financially. The a

that one million is our share and we arc

much, and as much more as is possible,
son that it would be like quitting in the
to do anything less. Every man, woman

wants to feel that he or she is really
some of these stamps. They are withi

IRUFF STUFF J1
i

Xew kind of weather to cuss today.
p.

- ...»

If it were not for the weather sorue

of us would forget how to cuss.
m m *

And there would be times when thut
would be decidedly inconvenient.

»
1

Which reminds us that in the moan-;
tain country of eastern Pennsylvania
the ice is too thick to harvest.

0mm

At least that is what the ice men

my
px « » »

They are not going to be caught
without an excuse for raising the price
next year if they can help it.

Well, people are being compelled to
get along without coal this winter.
perhaps they can manage to live with
less ice next summer.

Thirteen of the 15 tederal prisoners
to be taken from this county for trial

'. * at Parkereburg are charged with liquor
law offenses.

*

Always knew that IS was an unlucky
number.

...

And before Judge Dayton gets
through with tbetn most of the IS
will know it too. i

The judge simply loves bootleggers.

He loves them so much that if he
had his way they never would get a !
chance to break the law again.
IB

...
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* Isn't it the truth! ' J

In order to finance d
llll^lll the people must sav«

~ ment. There is no of
tian will help.

STcompany. One Million in ^
xeet.
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campaign to get j that th° war was st

. which will afford ! the endin5 of lt is a

m some direct ser- i

They will be an- The Russfan-Ger

roth the Fairmont I suspended, accordir

tys. In the mean- j Berlin. This time

ke people to read n'an>" to rush troo

ivings stamps and P'ettv safe to conch

le to discuss them r-v'a!t ove:' the nitc*

iccrted action.
are as good as any Connellsville's m

ever issued. The issued a warning to

I quarterly, makes of them who are o\-'

at the same time j city through the Dc

i the reach of the the moral that a m

cular that the gov- when he wants to I

nount any one per-
gobbling the whole Carelul canvas of

r>d. The fact that ment which will coi

II sums will make show.? that it will h

mitcd incomes ar.d j ;ng of the White he
ho understand the j been defeated as sir

! enough members wl

:i be said in favor will to have turned

reason why a mil-
osed of in Marion Coal under the

art of the financing ' short distance wesr

rlin and Potsdam, j renaa., has been si

without in the least j the coal experts of

overnment has said on a basis or $2.4."

going to raise that exorbitant price.
for the simple rea- J cnccd by purely lot

nf the memv dency of coal valu

. boy and girl who i coal properties ha\

partiotic mu5t lake i satisfied and only <

n the reach of a!!. way.

Most people wonId rather explain j ]
about their fancied bodily ills than i

work any dav. ! i
... j.

And some folks would rather talk '

about anything than work.
' 1

War has not changed the fashion of ,

celebrating the Greek Christmas.
« »i

i
That stabbing afTray at Chiefton j i

ought to make all concerned feel per-; j
fectly at home, as it were.

BOY SCOUTS BllSt
MING COAL

1
^

Weather's Influence Indicat- !
ed in Reports Made by <

the Boys.

There are many angles to the coal 1'

question and new nha«es of it are con-; |
stantiv coming into view. At first it
was thought that troduction"* was

what was needed: .later it was con- i

eluded that "transpcr-.ation" was what j
'

was necessary. J. vVelter Barnes has '

had his worries about "'commandeer- .

ing" coal. D. R. Lav.'son's business at

present is "distribt ting" coal and a <

great many pcopie in the Fairmont j
region make "mining ' coal their busi- |
ness. !,
But when J. Walter Barnes, Federal

FueT"AdministTator. attended a meet- j
ing of the Boy Scouts at their new i;

rooms in the Presbvtc-rian church the j
other night he came upon a new coal j 1

e war without raining the country aH
: and lend the money to die gorvemtherway. Every loyal Marion coonfar

Savings Stamps.for Liberty!

RMERS' WEEK.
week at West Virginia University

the state there will not be many events
-tance to the future of West Virginia.

ix-Viirli i« scheduled to be held,
tar the influence of the University, as j
lege of Agriculture, the Agricultural!
nd of the Agricultural Extension de-
song the people. The growth of at*week lectures is the thing by which
ricultural enlightenment may be measincreasehas been quite rapid and pret;
will be the rule in West Virginia,

omes the owners of farm lands can j
;e the stopping of the royalties which
>wners of the land. Under the right
rface of West Virginia can be made
alth than all the coal rights and gas
r amounted to. Pennsylvania, which
re output of mineral wealth, has long
Juct of the farms each year is worth
led value of the coal, oil, gas and iron
ystone state. The same result can be
irginia, and it is by such methods as

he annual gathering of wide awake
e University that it is being brought j
tin becomes as important as it deserves 1

nia there will be a better distribution
d to cat and a higher level of citizenevcrattended a Farmers* week lecture
icthing that will increase your feeling J

rlown to Moreantown
a liom .

cek. What is to be seen will prove
0 a city man. providing he is reason-

the man whose training has been that

o

I McAdoo has boosted demurrage

ere it makes it worth while for concarsare unloaded promptly. This

ulatory bodies- will not butt in. so

to be a noticeable loosening up of

o

s that Lloyd George's speech of Satunionsbrings the British in line

resident Wilson regarding peace. It

pie of Germany. If they want peace !
t any time they are willing to meet j '

d considerate terms which the En-

>ld in common. If they want more [ i

hey can have that too. The respon- j '

Ltion of "this unspeakable agony of '

er. will be theirs in that event and j
can and will in after years plead JI |

arted by their military master*, but
.

matter that is in their hands. i i
o | j

man peace negotiations have been j
itt to an official statement made in ; i

the delay is not being used by Ger- ! :

ps to the Western front, and it is j
jde that the greater amount of wor-

i is being done in Berlin.
o j;

ew mayor. John Duggan. Sr.. has I

the merchants of that town that all <

erchargiag will be prosecuted by the j
partment of Justice. Which points
avor can be,of great public service j
:>e.

O ,

the prospects of the suffrage amend- J
me to a vote in the House Thursday j
avo a slight majority. If the picket-!
>use had been kept up it would have

re as fate, for that would have given !
to have been convinced against their
the balance an excuse to hold out. j <

o

county home property which lies a

t of Uniontown in Fayette county.

Did at the rate $5,('00 per acre and

that county are of the opinion that
.tVio mine this is not an ;

The transaction, o.p course, is influ-

:al conditions, but it shows the ten- j
es. Men who have their money in j
c every reason in the world to feel j
>r.e or two reasons to reel the other jj

f

problem altogether 1 at one which had j
ortunately been solved by that organ- [
zaticn. It is the delivery of coal when i

he weather is cold una the gas conse-'
juently weak. Last week there were j
mmerous fires which threw out so lit-i
,!e Iieat that their w-irmth was not to j
re considered seriously and cool fire.. .

,iad to oe built. In many instances j
people had 110 coal at tl eir homes ano I
n some instances 'he coal was there i
with no one to carry it in the house.
Here is where the Coy Scouts came in.

A recital of the good deeds of the
ads last week included so many in

ior roal that they
>IU II l.Ci Vi vut<

predominated over a!] else. Here and j
:here might have "rcen found a boy
ivho directed a str-icger to the post- j
pffice or something hke that but the

najor part of the performances had
peen oarrying-in co.ti. !

C. C. Deniiam. head scout, -was not!
present at this meetirg. but A. D. Gil-
pert, associate sco-:r. was in charge,
Mr. Barnes made an address to the
Doys and awakened "heir interest in

Tag-Your-Shovcl day January SO and J
emphasized the nerd of conservation j
pf coal.

New Bowling Season \
r\ <-4-T,^V M n A i

£ £!£> ctl blld x lut \ji jol. ;

At the Y. M. C. A. this evening the j
first match in (he second half of the
-Y" Commercial league is scheduled
:o take place. The vontesting teams j
will be the Fairmont Mining Machine
md the Hartley teams.
With the two le igue-lcading teams

starting the second half some good
games can he expected.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Miss C. E. asks: "What foods should

i person suffering from anaemia eat?"
Milk, meat and spinach, especially,

jut also other good nutritious foods.
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Editorial Comment Ij
ii

on Current Subjects
THE GERMAN GLASS INDUSTRY. (

from the Bremer Burger-Zeitung %

(Aug. 13.) I ;
"The Gorman glass industry had de. ; ,

reloped before the war into an itnpor;antexport business, and even ;n lfU" .

;lass goods to the value of 14o.000.000 '

marks (about SHO.OOO.OOO) were ex-
'

jorted abroad. Since the outbreak of
,

the war. however, the glass Industry 1

tas been subject to continual upheav. 1

Us and has been in constant danger, *

in the first place .the cessation or ex-
>ort trade threw most of the workmen *

>ut of employment, and when the in- 1

industry slowly recovered, owing to 1

'he increasing demands of the array
tnd orders from the nreserving trade. _

t suffered a heavy blow owing to large
lumbers of glassworkers being called
:p for military service, for each glas =

worker has his particular part in the
ivork. and when one link in the chain <

if workers is removed the separated
cms vju uiii^ MV .» vv0v ... .,

r again. The confiscation of soda fo!-
lowed.hut a substitute was found

which enabled production to continue. ,

The confiscation of straw and the ,

shortage of railway trucks restricted
consignments, and now the glass in-1 j
Justry. always a very iargo con! con-' r
sumer .is to be deprived of half the:
-onl supply hitherto allotted to it. *

Tiie bottle industry will turn out oe'j .

15.000 tons of goods per year instead
af 57.000 tons, its former annual out-1 V
nut. In order to save coal, glass far-,
rories aie to he amalgamated, hut as

.here can scarcely be two such factor- ,

ies in or.e place .this necessitates a

hange of habitation for the workmen.
Then. too. a comparatively large nutu-
her ci glassworkers will be out of
work for a longer or shorter period,
and the trade union, whose funds at j
the outbeak of the war sustained the
severest possible strain, finds itself j
therefore fared bv a catastrophe. The'
rhicf committee of the Glassworkers |
I'nion has accordingly addressed an

urgent petition to the Government '

praying it not to deprive th~ glass '

workers o ft heir right to work a i. :"
food and not to add to their already! :

great sufferings and privation.-."
A DANGEROUS DRIFT.

From the Pittsburgh Gazette-Timer.
An unqualified statement that the

administration ba« drafted a bill do
signed to bring abcut Federal control
and operation of tt c roal and iron
mines strengthens Msg suspicion that
the government pfms to establish (

state socialism by subterfuge. Federal (
control of the railr sads. for the dura- j
lion of the war. is Justifiable on the
ground that the government can do
necessary things which are impossible
of accomplishment under private management.The care cf the mines is entirelydifferent. Sta Istics and the tes-:
timony of the Fuel Administration establishthat private management of
mines is productive of the best possi«-»-

ble results. As to com. w nave dcch .

officially informed, and every known |
factsubstantiates the statements, that

the mines are producing more coal J
than can be transported and can pro-1
duce all that could he used, while basic
prices for the product fixed by the
government guarantee everything in
protection of consumers that is possi-,
ble at that point. As for iron ore. the
1917 production, measured by deliveries.was within 1-v.s than a million
tons of the greatest output in the his-j

ennnti-u ITlfl IMC Hniifffl
IUI ui Lug vvuut.*/ »»» « I

only by transportation difficulties.1
What more the government can do in
the production of cal and iron ore
than private companies did last year j
is beyond the comprehension of ordi-1
nary intelligence.
The project of government control

and operation of fundamental industrieswhere unnecet rary is inconsistentwith the presidential declaration
concerning railroad seizure which, ir
the language wa; not deliberately
framed to conceal an intention not expressed.can be construed only as a

promise that Federal control is to be
temporary. There should be unequivocalstatements covering this
point. Because the situation as it is
developing admits, of varying conceptionswe find the proponents of governmentownership, in and out of Congress.preparing to pi ess their schemes
of state socialism sua til* roan fry.

.. .. --u. V

?

lOO) ^

I T Ig^oCK ROON J

CAN'T

^ 1 Ii£^sr<5CK ROOM

mstmasmam,, i_j
^ /wv^' ^ * -

1
V. period should b put to that. It there j <

s no just ground tor tne suspicion that! (

he administration is conniving to ere- ,

ite sentiment favorable to government |
iwnership. it can a'.ay the growing
cars by a frank ement.1
Advocates 01 that rtheme have been

lUick to allege puttic monies with
vhicii railroad o.terments are fi- ,

lanced in tlie emergency will be a gift
o the transportation companies. That;
s nonsense, unless there is no busi-! ,

tess capacity at a'l at Washington. | j

tny money advanced by the Treasury j.
\ii! be charged against the corpora-;
iotis the same as if 11 were loaned bv j ,

irivate backers, and it will be recov-
red in due course. Xo circumstance
hat las .iriscn and r.o prospective con- j
litiou can be distorted into an argti-j j
iier.t for government ownership of!]
uiiroads or mines. I ]

j,
J

What People Say
j;

and Some Side Remarks i'
.. <

*

E. M. Grant, one of the board of
iirot-torsof ilie West Virginia Gas 1

'onseniors' Association, introduced j
hill into the legislature as early as j

St'D wii: h provided for the appoint- |
cent of a gas commissioner and was! j
Ictiiatod to conserve gas. eliminate j j

: and control its distribution. O. , ,
5. .McKinncy. another member of the,
>oarrt was ; peaker at that time. Mr.
IcK inner referred io these early efforts1 > retain gas in West Virginia
n iiir. remarks at the convention in
".eritsbitrg Friday. and regretted
the indifference" on the people sen

rallyat that time, adding:
"I was indifferent myself. I

was not much interested. We
had pienl? of gas at home and I
could see no necessity for activity
in that line."

Mr. Grant deplore# the lack of ine:on Die part of the public gentrailyat that time and recalls that
ibout ail activity he encountered
va-: e: cted against the measure. He
aid Friday night:

You should have seen the
htib-btib created when I introdu-
i"*(i the hill; gor teieaxams trom ,

as far distant as Mt. Clemens.
Mich., to hold tip the measure ,

but that advice was unnecessary. (
The corporations controlled sufficientvotes to do that."

Senator Scott C. Lowe of Fairmont, j
Icserves a word of credit for his enrgcticv. ark along this line in recent 1

tensions of the legislature. Ke says ]
; was discouraging though:

"Do you ltnow I could not get
an endo:' eruer.t of my position
'.'rent half a dozen people back J
home? The people were either ;
too indifferent or two careless to J
even go on record in letters as J
being desirous to protest what J
is their own." J

i ii
Whatever
Baby Needs j

It is hard for us to tell just
what your baby might seed |

this morning. You know and if j
you will tell us wo will be able |
to supply it to you because we i
have every single thing that !

baby requires which can do

bouclit Iron? any drag store.
New foods, new toilet goods,
new powders, everything new

and everything fine. Prices? Alwaysvery low. quality consistent.

CRANE'S
j Drug Store
^ 35535S5353555555555555555555i

.

KST VIRGINIA US
RAPIDLY GETTING
UPON WAR BASIS

ITaa^ A ^miniclrafnr
JVC* It X WU 4AUlillll«Ci* MhVA

Oglebay Tells What is
Being Done.

fEgULARPRiCELISTSOONl
.

Every One of the Fifty Five!
Counties Will Have a

Food Board !
WHEELING, Jo-i. 7.E. \V. Oglejay,.federal food y dmintstrator tori

Aest Virginia, to lay discussed at

arge the matter of our own state or-

;amzation.
"When we ask our people to do big

.hings we get unanimous responses
iVhen we ask them to do little things
.ve are ape to find some slackers. This
s not because they are slackers in

-pirit.they mean just as well as docs j
he soldier who goes .o the front. They j
:annot realize that ihese little tilings |
ire important.vita'.'v important. Vet!
>n such realization depends America's j
success just as mutr. as it depends
pn the loyalty of our men in the held.
"The organization in West Virginia

is not yet ail that we desire but it is
progressing. This wcrk on the part
5f the newspapers will be a step in
idvance.that is, another field of activitywhich is becoming organized j
"or the cause. Tho hotels throughout j
the state are well organized, air. R. L. ;
O'Neal, of Fairmont, has been doing
excellent work among the hotel men

:nd they beve shown their co-operationin every way possible.
"A movement is oa foot to organize

the retail grocers of the state. The
zrocers in the nor'hern end of the
state are already well organized, l

cannot speak authoritatively of the
rest of them but from what 1 hear
tliev will soon be In a position to rentierus valuable ai-t and they are al- j
ready doing so ind-viduallv. A com-

niittee of grocers has already been j
formed with the id<M of state-wide or- {
conization and w; expect this to bo 1

:>ne of the first :c'»iortant moves of !
[he N'ew Year.
"The bakers are in about the same .

position as the grocers, although. j
probably with a litt o better organiza-1
Lion throughout the territory we eov-.

;r. We are consta! tly kept in close >

Loucli w ith the dir'cicnt rcpresenta- j
lives of this industry at all points, j

Better organization and belter co-,
iperation between laom and this office
uust be our effort >«ow with the mili;rsand distributers grain. We do
lot feel that we aie yet working as 1

*" ' *'. *- o oSn»il?l llii
uoseiy wuu ur-.

riie fault is entirely with this office.
ive have had no hu; that they are not:

ivilling to do all we ask. We have sirn
ply not come to then.
"Our county organizations will soon

pe ready to be given 'o the public complete.Everyone of -he fifty-live coun:ic-swill have a local board whose dulles will, to an esvrt, be similar to

ihose of our state board except tor the j
lifference in territorial jurisdiction.:
They will be expetted to look after,
[irst of all. the educational work in
iheir respective territories and. see

hid, to handle whatever questions may j
Trom time to time arise. In other
ivords. they will act as buffers for this
pffice just as this office acts as a!
puffer for Washing:* n. When iron-
plesome points arise and we are un-;
ible to settle them we refer them to

Washington but if we can settle them i

purselves we do so. The county or-j
janizations will be expected to take
pare of minor diff'CUities without re-'
.'erring them to us, out they will refer,
.hem to us whenever they deem it nec
;ssary.
"Another important matter for the

Sew Year is the defi'. te establishment'
if committees on publication of prices, j
The only committee which has up to
the present worked along this line is
5ur Wheeling committee. The New
i'car will find committees active in j
Bluefield, Charleston, Clarksburg.,
Huntington, Martiustrarg and Parkers-
uurp, in addition to our Wheeling com- j
mittee. These committees will inter- i
pret the market conditions and from
time to time publish prices at which

| JOIN

1 Christmas S
I NOW

It offers an exceptions
S accumulate a fund for (

** poses. It's Free! No F
5^ to lose.
£ Tell us the amount y
5$ will arrange the payme

.M

IX ior any rcasvn yvu

jCt payments you will get b
SK in. Join this club yours
St friends to join also. C
38 us explain anything vox

savings habit.it's a go<

§ The People
| Bank of

Their -work will, at flrst^be exmftnsd

probably be enlarged from time" to c

"hfost important of all there will ; '0
soon be another distribution of instructionand information to our
homes and house-wires. Tbls»distri- 1
bntion will be directly through the
county committees. 1 say that this is i.mostimportant of all because it reach-.

' fl
cs the places on wjlrb our success ultimatelydepends. I hare said time
and attain and cannot say it too often
that without the nelp of the housewifeall we to is rein. The hotels and J
restaurants can help. The dealers can :

instruct but can only to a mild extent
control. But the bonsewife holds the
whole situation in her hands and trhen
she organizes and voo-per&tes in a

body our problem is solved and our
_
fl

victory .or rather tne victory of the
Food Administration, which is necessaryto our ultimate victory, is won." Jfl

OWNERS EMCTEBTB 1
KEEP LIBERTY BONDS J
Government Does Not Want

Them to be Used As
Currency.

Secretary McAdoo today authorized
the following statement:

"It has been bro.icht to my attentiouthat number-) ot merchants
throughout the country are offering to
take Liberty Loan rlends of the first
and second issue at par, or even in
some cases at a premium, in exchange
for merchandise. >Vbile I have no J^H
doubt that these merchants are acuatcdby patriotic motives, I am sure that
tliey have failed to consider the effect
which the acceptance of their offers

- . w.
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are making the strongest effort to have
these government b.-nds purchased tor
permanent investmc et by the people
a: large, to be paid tor out ot the past
or future savings o£ those who buy
them. Purchases tnus made not only fl
result in providing funds for the uses V fl
of the government, bu«. they also f v.

a conservation of labor and matferiatr
When the bonds aie exchanged for A
merchandise, it defeats the primary
object of their sa'e. it discourages
thrift and increases expenditures, thus
depriving the government of labor and
material needed for war purposes. In
addition to this, such bonds when takenin exchange for merchandise most
in most esses be immediately sold in
the open market. Tills naturally tends
to depress the marSol price of the issueand makes it le.-ts easy to sell fotureissues at the same rate.

"i hope that tiia merchants of the
country, upon a me? e careful consid- %

oration of this subject, will discontinue
their efforts to sctl merchandise and
take Liberty Bonds m payment."

OLDlSW < I
- . . . . ^
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LIVER, BOWELS I

SALTS. CALOMEL. PILLS ACT ON
EOWELS LIKE PEPPER
ACTS IN NOSTRILSENJOYLIFE. DON'T STAY BILr

IOUS. HEADACHY AND
CONSTIPATED.

Get a ten-cent box now fl
Most old people must give to the fl

bowels some regular help else they
tion is perfectly natural. It is just
as natural as it is for old people
to walk slowly. For age is sever soactiveas youth. The muscles are less
clastic, and the bowels are muscles.
So all old people need Cascarets. ,

One might as well refuse to aid weak
eyes with glasses as to neglect this
gentle aid to weak bowels. The howelsmust be kept active. This is importantat all ages, but never so

much as at fifty.
Ace is not a time for harsh physics.

Youth may occaslonly whip the bowelsinto activity. But a lash can't be
used every day. What the bowels of

npftfi js a. gentle and natural to
nic. One that can be constantly used
without harm. The only such tonic
is Cascarets. and they cost only 10
cents per box at any drug store They
work while you sleep.

OUR § I
algs Club i i
OPEN j|
tl opportunity for you to §
Christmas or other pur- s fl
ees! No Fines! Nothing Sf fl

ou wish to save and we 3;: -M

should not keep up your J 9
ack every cent you paid 2 : tl
;elf. Get the family and |j: |
ome to the bank and let S : ";-.9
1 wish to know. Get the 32| 9

J
Fairmont # j|
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